Plan Prod Control Spec II

Apply Requisition ID 103113BR Date updated 09/15/2017

Required Skills:

- Good written and verbal communication skills
- Computer literate in Word, Excel, Power Point and Outlook
- Ability to work well under pressure
- Must be well organized and a problem solver.
- Must be able to attain Security Clearance if needed
- Working knowledge of MRP / AMMS, VM, SAP, BW, Rapid Response
- An understanding of the application and concepts of Production and Planning Control fundamentals including MRP, Inventory Management, Capacity Planning, Scheduling, and Lean Manufacturing

Desired Skills:

- 2+ years of SAP / PRISM experience
- Material planning and order execution experience
- Fundamental knowledge of government contracting requirements
- Program / Project Management experience
- Required Education: Bachelor’s Degree desired (Business Management, Industrial Engineering, Supply Chain)
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Management or related field)
- Desired Education: MBA (Master in Business Administration)

This position requires a U.S. person or the ability to obtain an Export Authorization from the appropriate government agency for non-U.S. persons.

103113 Business Unit Profile
Raytheon Space and Airborne Systems (SAS) builds radars and other sensors for aircraft, spacecraft and ships. The business also provides communications and electronic warfare solutions and performs research in areas ranging from linguistics to quantum computing. SAS is headquartered in McKinney, Texas USA. As a global business, our leaders must have the ability to understand, embrace and operate in a multicultural world -- in the marketplace and the workplace. We strive to hire people who reflect our communities and embrace diversity and inclusion to advance our culture, develop our employees, and grow our business. Raytheon is headquartered in Waltham, Massachusetts. Follow us on Twitter.

Relocation Eligible
No

Clearance Type
None / Not Required
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Plan Prod Control Spec II

Expertise
Manufacturing Engineering

Type Of Job
Full Time

Work Location
FL - Largo
Raytheon is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, or protected Veteran status.

Apply